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8.

which of the foilowing rogic circuits has a truth tabre
equivarent to
the truth table of the rogic circuit shown on the
right hand side?

(r)

n

-D*--s-.
, fOutput

,i*
I

(2);4output
J-

i:j)-output
B-1-J
A

(3)

B

(4);=foutput

Output

A
B

9.

Consider the follo.wing statements:
A - Managing the hardware

B - Providing User Inteface

c - Providing spreadsheet and word processing

facilities

of the above are key services of an operati-ng
(l) A and B only (2) A and c onry (3) -Bsystem?
and c

onry

.lk

Which

(4) A[ A, B

and

c

Consider the following statements:
A - Logging
ilto a cgmputer using a stolen user ID and password of another person
B - Downloading
and installing a free and open source soft*ar without paying for a ticense
C - The manager of an online shop, selling i tist or email addresses of his -cuslomers
to a marketing
company without the consent from the customers
Which of the above examples create ethical issues?

(l)AandBonly

st

ll.

pa
pe
r

10. Consider the following statements:
A ' Register memory in a computer has a smaller capacity than that of a hard disk.
B - Data access speed of register memory is slower it* tt" speed a hard disk.
c - Per bit cost to store data in register memory is higher than theofper
bit cost to store data in a
hard disk.
Which of the above statements are true?
(l) A and B only (2) A and C only (3) B and C only
(4) All A, B and C

(2)

BandConry

(3)

Aandconry

(4) AllA,Bandc

Pa

12; The foltowing four icons labelled as @, @, @ and @ are commonly used in word processing
software
to align text in a document.

HHtrH
@ @ @-re

Consider the following statements:

A - @ aligns text to left and @ atigns text to right
B - @ digns text to left and @ aligns text only to right
C - @ aligns text to centre and @ justifies text
Which of the above statements are true?
(l) A and B only (2) A and C only (3) B and C only
13. Consider the following statements regarding tasks

(4) All A, B and C
canied out on a spreadsheet file in a fotder by a

handed user:
A - Place the mouse pointer on the file and single click the right button of the mouse
B - Place the mouse pointer on the file and double-click the right button of the mouse
C - Place the mouse point€r on the file and double-click the left button of the mouse
Which of the above result/s in opening the spreadsheet file?
(l) A only
(2) B only
(3) C only
(4) AandConly

right

[see page three
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27. Consider the following

pseudocode:

X=0
do

.1.

i*

display' *'
X=X+2

while X < 5

As the output of the above pseudocode, how many times the . r[$ , will be displayed?

(t)z

e).4

28. Consider the following

I

tsis

(4)

6

pseudocode:

if average>'lO then

if Sport_colour = ,True, thcn
Allrounder _award =, True,

end
end

if

if

.lk

which of the following is equivalent to the logic of the above pseudocode?
(l) if average>7O AND Sport_colour .True' then

=

Allrounder_award

.True

I

O

pa
pe
r

(2) if average>7O oR sport-colour 'True' then Allrounder_awara =.True,
=
=
(3) if average>7O then Allrounder_award .True'
=
(4) if Sport_colour = 'True' then Allrounder_award .True,
=
Use the follolving paragraph to answer questions 29 and 30.

cunently users of a school library can reserve a book by fllling a form.
The library informs the user by
sending a letter when the book is available. sometimes,
the library informs the rvrong users by mistake.
The librarian is planning to introduce a new information system
to replace the current manual system. with
the new system a user can reserve a book online. The system
sends an email to the user when the book
reserved is available to borrorv. The librarian suggested it"t
uott manual system and the new system to

operate

till

they make sure that the nelv system wortcs without any pnrblem.

Pa

st

29. consider the folrorving statements rerated io the tibrarian,s proposal:
A - The nelv system will improve efficiency of the reservation process
B - The new system wiil improve accuracy of the reservation process
C - The new system will have a negative impact on users who cannot get gwero
rv the
L'v ,rLEr'(iL
Internet
Evr access to
which of the above statements are varid?
(l) A and B only (Z) A and C only
(3) BandConly
(4) All A, B and C

30' which of the following is the propased deployment approach
for the above Information system?
(l) Parallel
(2) Phased
(3) riirect
(4) Borh paralet

and direct

31. consider the uRL "http://wlvw.doenets.lk/exam/,. The ..doenets.lk',
is cailed,
(l)
Domain

Name.

(3) Path where the resource is

located.

(2)
(4)

Hypertext Transfer protocol.
Risource.

32' which of the following can be used to find a piece of information
on a website when the relevant URL
is not knorvn?
(l) Search engine
(2) File Transfer hotocol (FTp)
(3) Email server
(4) Domain Name Seryer

feoo nnoo

cit

"

-6-
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...

others:

_i

If you send the email to ajith@doe.lk

as given above, who are the recipients that Ajith

will

see as having

received this email?

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

only ajith@doe.lk
only ajith@doe.lk, rizvi@nie.lk and kumar@school.net
ajith@doe.lk, rizvi@nie.lk, kumar@school.net and frank@irie.lk
only ajith@doe.lk and frank@nie.lk
:

Which of the following in HTML, can be used to provide substitude information for an image
cannot view the image due to slow internet connection?

(2)

src

href

(3) dt

(4)

.lk

(l)

if a user

ime

35. What is the correct HTML code segment for creating the hyperlink, 'Ministry of Education' for hltp://rvwrv.
moe.gov.lk?

(l) <uhtp:// rvww.moe.gov.lk</a>

pa
pe
r

(2) a href="http:// rvlvlv.moe.gov.lk"> Ministry of Education</a>
(3) <a name="http:// www.moe.gov.lk"> Ministry of Education </a>
(4) <a url="http:// !v!vw.moe.gov.lk"> Ministry of Education </a>

36. Which of the follorving HIML tags can be used to make a numbered list in HTML?
(1) <ub
(2) <db
(3) <ob
(4) disD

st

37. Consider the following scenarios:
A - Obtaining a copy of an original birth certificate online
B - Paying rvater bills online using the website of the National Water Supply and Drainage Board
C - Obtaining the revenue license for a vehicle online
Which of the above are e-govemment related services?

(l)AandBonly

AandConly
38. Consider the following statements:
A - Uninterrupted power supply (UPS)
B - Software firewall
(2)

Pa

-!i

33. Consider the follorving segment of an email sent to Ajith and three

(3)

BandConly

(4) AllA,BandC

i
i

l

C - Use of user name and passrvord to log into a computer
\Vhich of the above are examples for logical security?
(l)AandBonly (2) AandConly (3) BandConly

(4) AllA,BandC

39. Which of the following is/are (an) example/s of safe use of Internet?
A - Hiding personal information such as telephone numbers and addresses on social media
B - Cticking on links in emails that come from unknolvn persons
C - Communication with strangers on social media
(4) AandConly
(3) C only
(2) B only
(l) A only
40. Consider the following

statements:

A - Careless disposal of electronic waste into the environment.
B - Handing over unusable Compact Fluorescent Light (CFL)

bulbs and other electronic devices to

recyclirig celltles

C - Sell or donate working electronic devices to others without discarding t[em
Which of the above are examples for safe e-lvaste disposal?
(4) AllA,BandC
(3) BandConly
(2) AandConly
(l)AandBonly

fsee page seven

